
 

Madsen Motorsports is a leading supplier of driver coaching, precision driving and track support. Our 
headquarters near Newport Beach, California is home to a simulator lab, driver development area and 1,600 
square foot shop space. We operate with one lift and all necessary tools for maintenance on our fleet of cars 
used for driver training, stunts, road-racing competition, and vehicle transport/towing. 

POSITION: 
We are looking for a trustworthy Auto Mechanic who is passionate about the work they do. The right 
candidate will be knowledgeable, detail-oriented, and possess a high degree of pride in their work. The right 
candidate should feel comfortable using their talent across a broad range to safely prep/repair any streetcar, 
tow vehicle, club-level racecar, or production-car-based racecar (TCR, TCX, GT4, etc.) 

HOURS: 
Part-time with very flexible days/hours. Full days, half days, weekends, after-hours are all possible. This could 
even be the ideal role for someone looking for extra income while not fully abandoning their current situation 
(dealer tech, IMSA/SRO fly-in tech living locally, mechanic student/recent-grad, mechanic retiree looking for 
fun projects, etc.) We also have plenty of work at the moment to keep someone very busy at least for the next 
couple months. 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 

★ Repair and guided development of trackday, road-racing, and stunt cars to top-tier standards 

★ Track prep and safety checks (brake bleed, pads, rotors, bearings, fluids, nut/bolt, etc.) 

★ Routine maintenance & diagnostics on our street cars and tow vehicles 

REQUIREMENTS: 

★ Strong mechanical knowledge 

★ Trustworthy 

★ Adaptive skillset with ability to find a solution to safely fix just about anything 

COMPENSATION: 

★ Very competitive hourly rate commensurate with experience. Payable daily or weekly. 

★ Potential for the right candidate to utilize our shop space for their own project(s) 

★ Additional opportunities within our racing team, partners and network 

Email resume/experience with how you heard about this opportunity including who may have referred you: 
PR@madsenracing.com. No phone calls please. 
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